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—: •s* —— SITUATIONS VAlFOR SALE.! ’■
: ; ‘mimmHAMILTON HAPPEN IN6Sa H

XJOT8 WANTBD-TO CABStST 
I» Ids newspaper routes. Ad&u 

letton Department, The World, , a
■_________ -1"-

LL MEMBEHS Off THU ittoiZ 
era' Laborers' Union are 

attend a summoned meeting on rÜ 
evening, July 27th, 1606, at OcriS*! 
room 1. P. Heatley, President; B-gSig 
Secretary.
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ÉXED Great Sale General Trusts
Corporation

®-S OAA - NEW, ROUGHCAST, 81300 . Are rooms, gas, water, large 
lot, below —1

AM'

81 ^double— or —I lain.lot, nice home,'

Trunks, Suit ,CTS
Cases •-« Bads Executor, Administrator or

Brunswick Avenue Householders 
Hardly Know Where They’re at 

Under thfe Experiment.

On —SOLID BRICK, STONE
3p/60VV foundation, 8 rooms and 
bathroom, new Pease furnace, well deco
rated, all modern Improvements, good In
vestment. . easy terms.

tt> LASTEÉBRS WANTED — 
XT hour. Apply Canadian 
Hamilton, Ont.: Meeting of Finance Committee of 

Council—No One Blamed 
for Double Tragedy.

I) ATTRRN MAKERS AND 
x hands; top wages to right » 
man Stone Co., Ltd., 100 Martha 
nre.

I
— NIAGARA - ON - THB- 

©55oOO Lake, Ont., good frame 
house and half-acre, seven bedrooms, par
lor, sitting room, dining room, library and 
large kitchen, electric lighting, good stable, 
good residential district, below assessed 
value, easy terms. _________

I ’ trustee

Difficulty is experienced by people 
doing business with the -residents of 
BruneWlck-avenue owing to the 
fusion arising from the new system 
of numbering. The street has been 
numbered on the "block," system, but 
the residents persist in using the old 
numbers. If the residents^ye not 
satisfied with the new syetenj^tt Would 

be better for all concerned if the city 
would revert to the old numbers» In 
any event it is felt that thé depart
ment responsible for this change 
ehpuid make some effort to* induce the 
residents to become reconciled to the 
new order of things, and prevent an 
annoyance to business men çnd others 
who have • occasion to : deliver goods 
on this street

Never befote in the history 

of this store have we put 

prices -down so low.

EXTRA SPECIAL

Heavy Weight Cowhide Suit Case, 
linen and leather lined, 22 Inch, re
gular |7.00 and $7 60,
Sale Price...................................

Solid Leather Suit Case,
22 inch, for.............

Waterproof. Brass Mounted Trunk, 
32 inch, regular value
$6.00. Sale Price.......................

Unbreakable Students' Trunk, 2 key 
Excelsior lock, 2 trays, our reg
ular $7.00 and 
value. Sale Price

NOTE THESE ITEMS

Light-weight Suit Case 
Cowhide Club Bag

—? ITT ANTED—AT ONCE, BRI» 
TV ergetlc yopth for outside 

ferenoes. Apply Circulation Di 
The World, 83 Yonge-street.

The officers of the Corporation will ,be 
pleased to consult at any time with those 
who eon template availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
charge.

con-
Hamilton, July 2«.—(Special.>—Aid. H. 

B.tvitton’e auto has got him into 
trouble with the police again, a short 
time ago he was fined $10 because his 
chauffeur drove the oar too fast, and 
this evening he was served with an
other summons to appear in police 
court Friday on a similar charge. The 
Information was laid by Constable Mar
ge», and the alleged offence took place 
about midnight on July Î0, on East 
Barton-street. The alderman says he 
was not in the car at the time.

Concerts in the Park.
The finance committee this evening 

appointed a special committee to make 
arrangements if possible, with the llth 
and 91st hands, tor a series of band 
concerts in the parks- The committee 
will report to the city council next 
Monday evening. W. A. Kerr, the tax 
collector, asked that provision be made 
tor a yearly rev totem of the local tm 
«movement rolls. He will see what Is 
done in Toronto before taking final ac
tion.' Representatives of the board of 
health asked that a bylaw be submit
ter to the ratepayers neat January, 
asking them to vote some $60,000 for the 
erection of a new Isolation hospital tor 
fever cases. The board was asked to 
furnish more details, and it la likely 
that the bylaw will be submitted.

The creditors of the Webster Floral 
Co. met this aftemon and after appoint
ing inspectors, adjourned tor a wetk 
It is said that the affairs of the com
pany are in better shape than was 
thought at first.

*• One flamed.
An enquiry into the circumstances 

surrounding the death of James Coll 
^hd Mrs. Annie Beach, who were suf
focated In a fire last Sunday morning, 
was held this evening. Nothing new 
was discovered and the Jury brought in 
a verdict blaming no one for the tra
gedy.

A LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
A to titles correctly and promptly pre
pared. Titles carefully searched. Money 
to loan. Bell ft Mitchell, Room 40, Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

STY ANTE® BY SEPTEMBER—g
W with thorough knowledge of teii 

phy and railway station work, ta j 
charge of senior department of leading ‘ 
graph school. Pleasant and permanent 
sltlon to right person. Apply, stating 
experience and salary required. Box 
World.

We have 50 vests, sizes 

29 to 35, that we must 

clear out. Some are 

worth 50c, some $1.00, 

but the sizes are all small 

so they go at 19c.

'

4.96 ipoases far Bala.

LDrWktrA —MATE BROUGHT $3800. 
îibîijc/O'J! new pressed brick, 8 rooms, 
on College-street, has square hall and every 
modern Improvement; rents thirty month. 
Keys Graham, 160 Bay-street._____________

J, W. LAMOMUJR,
Managing Director.

Toronto. Ottawa. winMpéo... 3.66 T N FROM FIVE TO SEVEN MONTI 
1. yon can learn telegraphy and qnd 

for a poeltton at from forty to one bum» 
and seventy-five dollars per month, e> 
unexcelled opportunities for navancera. 
Onr fine new telegraph book tells how. ! 
mall It free. B. W. Somers. Principal, 1 
minion School of Telegraphy and 

0 Adelaide East. Toronto.

re". . .1 .

3.96 * % FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT;
Jewelers to Hts 

Excellency 
the Governor 

Genet al.

v] TN ARM FOR SALE OB TO RBNT-TllB 
Jv Francis homestead, consisting of 170 
acres on Yonge-street, Newtonbrook, 8 
miles from Toronto. 1 Apply Francis Bros., 
Thornhill, Ont. _______

Remember they are 

are youth's sizes, only 29 

to 35-

$8.00 .. 6.45 mg,

117 ANTED—FARM HAND, MUST j 
W good man. Apply 8. Turner, Y< 

Mills.1 The residents don’t. seem to care 
much which numbering system is fol
lowed, but they" would like on I or the 
other. For Instance, Miles Yokes says

The three- 
stone diamond
ring has year by A 
year come into more 
pronounced favor with 
jewel-lovers.

m 1.06
W‘S’fc™,°¥mS,?S?5,,5i
street.

\ LOST.S. .1.10

L Æ4SÆ:
liken, Friday, the 20th July. Apply Ell Jar
vis, Mllllken. Reward. ________ _

r OST—FROM KINGSTON-ROAD, FOX 
lj terrier (wire) bitch, white, a few 
black markings on ears. Reward. Apply 
W. P. Fraser, 6 Leader-lane, Toronto.

his house is No. 19, and be thinks it 
is also, "1063 or something." He locXi 
upon the new arrangements as fool
ish. Citizens generally think that the 
block numbering system would be de
sirable It it was put Into use all over 
the city, but as a patchwork it is 
bound to create confusion.

The letter carriers have a little 
trouble, but they in most cases know 
the names of ther residents, but where 
there are summer visitors contusion Is 
apt to arise. At the general postofflçs 
last night the matter did not seem 
to be considered serious.

The route boys tor the newspapers 
get a bit mixed up on the present 
arrangement.

Brunswlck-avenue starts from Col
lege-street, where the first number Is 
1000. The Idea of the block system 
is to create a house number for every 
13 1-2 feet of property and bring the 
numbers on parallel streets the same 
right along. It was only commenced 
here a few weeks ago, ant Brune- 
wick-avenue is the first street to be 
^umbered that way. There is $5000 
set aside for the idea, but as it has 
cost $160 to number Brunswlck-avenue 
it can be see nthat to do the whole 
city would run into a lot of money, 
perhaps as much as $46,000, and un
less the city is numbered that way 
thruout trouble is Inevitable.

School Trustee L. 8. Levee lives on 
Brunswlck-avenue. His house number 
is given in the telephone boo kas 83, 
while the white enamelled numerals 
on the wall make It 1178. The new 
telephone book just Issued does not 
note the change in the house number-

EAST 4 CO., Limited TEACHERS WANTED.COME ON IN
ÀÏT ANTED—TEACHER FOB 8CH<* 
W Section No. 6, Euphrasia. Duties I 
commence after vacation, to the end i 
year. Applications to be received uni 
July 26. J. A. Dales, secretary. Hestl 
cote, Ont.

300 Yonrfe Street.

AMUSEMENTS.OAK HALL..
—

/ business chances.1 t Never before has Dia
mond Hall's stock been so 
replete with perfect speci
mens—and never again will 
gem values be so favorable 
to the purchaser. '

Special attention it 
called to our three-stone 
rings at $100 and $150.

AGENTS WANTED.i C3TOCK COMPANIES INCORPORATED, 
© —If you have stocks or bonds for 

try to sell them for you. Geo. 
Broker, 540 Rlltcott-square,HAN LAN’S

A**- I I EyPH

1 Vaudeville *
PRINCESS THEATRE ORCHESTRA

SATURDAY
CHAMPIONSHIP

CLOTHIERS TTT ANTED—ACTIVE AGENTS 
W fast selling, line, city. 855 i

sale, Jet me 
M. Kellogg, B25 Queen

J. Jupp & !
11 Right Opposite the Chimes, 

King Bast.
Buffalo. =

A PARTNER WANTED FOB A LIVE A manufacturing concern—An oppor
tunity of a lifetime; $500 cash for a half
interest, partner to manage business. Ap
ply Box 45, World. _________

gSps EDUCATIONAL. asajj

ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL’4 . IV a school with a specific purpose, 
lug better stenographic Instruction 
can be obtained In any other achfil 
America. 9 Adelaide.

J. COOMBES, Manager.
;*

ifli marriage licenses.

; WILL ASK FOR $6 A DAY. rwiHOMAS EDWARDS, ISSUER OF MAR- 
I rtage Licensee, 96 Victoria-street. 

Evenings, Ufi McGlll-Street. No wltnessea
MONET TO LOAN.

LACROSSEHigh School Teachers Put Value 
Examining Services. Ryrie BrosiIN s

on

Result Mi 
presen

PASTURE.
Street Railway Earnings.

The earnings of the Hamilton Street 
Railway for the first half ofc the year 
show a big Increase.

•in - The high school teachers will 
morlallze the government to raise the 
.scale from $8.26 to $6 a day for ex
amining papers.

The examinera met yesterday after
noon in the Normal school. Every 

.department was represented, and the 
1.matter was thoroly discussed.

Some of the teachers were In favor 
of asking for $10 a day, on the ground 
that the pay for other services per- 

, termed for the government had been 
, Increased.

There were many others, however; 
jto whom $5 a day looks large, as it 

does when a man draws a salary of 
only $<00 a year. The opinion of the 

, majority prevailed, and the govern
ment will be asked for the slight in
crease-
, The question of a protective asso
ciation among high school teachers for 
the purpose of demanding a general 
raise In salaries was not discussed 
by the examiners as a body. Private
ly and quietly the matter was talked 
over, and a high school teachers’ 
union Is in a fair way of formation.

So much educative work must be 
done that for the time the proposal Is 
left In the hands of a discreet few 
to work out ways and means. It mav 
be further discussed before the teach
ers' separate for the year.

*70 000 StSK’-A
g loans; no fees; agents wanted, 
rids, 77 Vlctoria-itreet, Toronto.

me lt I M IT E D

•34*138 Yonge St.
MONTREAL (ÆJ 

vs. TECUMSEHS
TV ASTÜRB—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
x watered and shaded; 150 acres suit
able for horses. Terme, ot*e dollar per 
week. Apply to Fred Trent. Bedford Park 
Hotel, 6t John Moxon, St Lawrence Mar-

il 411
In. FThe earnings 

t0 W17.168, as compared with 
$9/.842 for the corresponding period 
last year, an Increase of $19,316, or al
most twenty per cent.

no

8.SO—Rain or Shine,

Seat» at Baxter'» Cigar store.
\| ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PE 
ill pie and others without security; ei 
pp-yments. Offices In 60 principal cltt 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers, 
Quten-street West.

ket.7T
• (Cknadlnn

London. J 
the directors 
her of ComrJ 

ident, repor 
evasion of t 
stt-ted that 
preferential 

* -Canadian c 
by 105 to 41 
to vote, how 
and 36 coll 

together 103 
In the dlvlsj

. _ The city's
share Is $13,132, or $1600 more than It 
was for the same period last year.

Cataract Declines.
The Cataract Power Company has 

declined to accept the concessions 
commended by the special conference 
committee of the city council, and 
wants the conferences continued.

Dun das has been notified that the 
Seaforth Football Club has defaulted, 
leaving Dundee the champions of the 
western district.

The license commissioners have in
spected the hotels, and will probably 
renew all the licenses at their meet
ing Friday.

ARTICLES WANTED.ONE DOLLAR
a NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 

XX hold, office and store furniture, old 
•liver. Jewelry, brlc-s-brse, pictures, etc.
Write 865 Yonge. or telephone Main 2192. __
Y WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S T) * raoto’on^CobsI* Barristers'^* 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, ilcitors. Departmental Agents at Toron 
211 Yonge-street. and Ottawa. Frank Denton K,C, Herts
-------- ' ' ;  •.................... ............*>—■ • L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee. John Wall
V*7I.NTBrt-T-SECOND-HAND ROLL TOP McDonald.
TV desk; state price. 855 Queen W.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK STARTS A SAVINGS 

ACCOUNT —YOUR 

DEPOSIT IS SOLI

CITED .

I£e HOME BANK

COBALT LEGAL CARDS. ming.re-
218 COWANwAVE.

RINK COOluTiTELECTRICITY.

THURSDAY, JUL1 26th
Contest for Ladies’ Skating 
alone. Very Select Pat* 

tonage.

One source of inconvenience men
tioned by Mr. Levee as a result of 
the change Is its effect on getting 
belli thru advertisement. The „ big 
number leaves the impression thaf the 
house lg away out In the suburbs- 
The idea was adopted in this city thru 
the efforts of Aid. Dr. W. S. Harri
son? It is successful In other cities. 
Mr. Levee thinks well of it , if It is 
carried out all over the city, but sing
ling out a street here and there makes . 
confusion unavoidable. He hays, how- !

that Jils neighbors are really not 
making much complaint.

j
t, . •

T> «OWNING ft MeCONACHIB, NOt 
X> Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and 
Ilcitors. a. ti. Browning. Croirn Attorne; 
District Of Niplsslng; G. B. McConachie.

:

j 1 7 articles fob sa lb.OF CANADA
8 King stneet West,

78 Ohuroh Street,
622 Queen Street West,

near Bathurst.
The Bapnchee at Church It, and 
Queen St. are open Tteto Clock 

Saturday Nights,

r
n OR SALE —. 'GOOD ONE-HORSE DE- 
U livery wagon. 1684 Queen West.

234To Join Thespians.
Police Constable Kartlgan has re

signed his position on the force to 
become an actor.

James Crooks was taken seriously 
ill at the Fort Erie race track.

It is claimed that tho they made 
a rule not to accept anything but in
cipient case., the authorities of the 
consumption sanitarium on the moun
tain have taken nothing but advanced 
cases.

IK
BriLEGAL CARDS,

At a med 
of Coramer 
ring to the 
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nature of cd 
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BASIS OF THOUGHT.ever, ANDSOME BAR FIXTURES FORH sale, owing to disposal of license. 

Can be seen at the Albion Hotel, Lon-
17 RANK W. MACLEAN. BABRII
JT Solicitor, Notary Public. 1M VIi_____
street. Money to loan at 4V4 per centDr, Abbott Gives Coniclading Lec- 

; tore of Series at University.CITY KNEW OF AGREEMENT don.
XT MURPHY, K.<î., BARRISTER. 1( 
JL\e Yonge-street. 8 doors south of Ad 
laide-street, Toronto.

t—
n OMMON SENSE KILLS i 
L. stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; 
air druggists.

AND D li
no smell;At the University of Toronto last 

evening Dr. A. H. Abbott delivered a 
lecture on Experimental Investigation 
pf Complex Mental Operations.

Dr. Abbott Indicated directions in 
which experiment Is beinfr applied to 
Investigation pf thinking, emotion and 
volition, and showed what conclusions 
these investigations warrant.

The same principle, be said, is found 1 
to He at the basis of the facts of think
ing, emotion and volition, and thus toe ! 
Investigation suggests that we have! 
even a deeper unity of'the mental life 
than has been supposed.

The experiments dealt particularly 
with some slmpTe facts of line draw
ings, association called up by 
arid with certain fundamental t 
connection with voluntary and Involun
tary movements.

In the Investigation of volition, the 
lecturer aptly Illustrated the Influence 
of the task in hand upon the Imagina
tion, showing that the task controls 
In some way the Ideas and associa
tions we produce; and illustrated the 
principle that "one sees what he cornea 
to see.”

The lecture closed' with a statement 
that as these facts were more thorylv 
discovered moral philosophy as Win 
as all other departments of philosophi
cal speculation would have to be con
structed more and more on the basis 
which experimental psychology supr 
piles.

The lecture was the final of a se.riee 
during July, all of which have been 
largely attended and appreciated.

Continued From Page 1.
Tames baird, barrister. solIcs

pj ter, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qnetw 
Bank Chambers, East King-street cornu 
Toronto-etre#t, Toronto. Money to"- loan.

from the street, doused In water and 
let go again,” said Mr. Lennox.

Hunter was entitled to $7800 for the 
work he did, and he got Just that 
sum. ) ,

Crown Attorney Cojfiey asked for an 
adjournment on the ground that there 
were so many new features in the evi
dence that it would be necessary for 
him to call Mr. Blggar. Mr. Gibbs, 
Hon. S- C. Wood and others.

"Mr. Gibbs Is dead and Mr. Blggar 
Is In Italy,” said Mr. Robinette.

City Has It.
The magistrate was mystified regard

ing the agreement as to the appoint
ment of Hunter. He wanted to know 
where It had been all this time. It 
was only a copy. Mr. Lennox said, 
and the original had been In the pos
session of the city for 15 years.

There was a decidedly Interesting 
bit of argument on Mr. Corley’s re
quest for an adjournment Mr. Rob
inette urged upon the magistrate that 
in the civic Investigation Mr. Lennox 
was assumed to have done something 
wrong from the beginning, Thai 
agreement was over the Judge's head In 
city hall when the investigation was 
going on, and could have been found 
if it had been asked for.

Mr. Klngsford pointed out that Mr. 
Robinette had complained very bitter
ly that his client had not been given 
time to answer questions. He was 
going to be fair to the prosecution as 
well as to the defence- The crown 
claimed that It had not had time to 
get matters Into shape. Hls worship 
thought It was fair to grant the ad
journment. Mr. Fasken was anxious 
to get away for vacation.

Witness Was Nervous.

TNIR8T $100.00 BID BUYS THREE 200- 
JD egg else Incubator, five 100 clilck-eize 
brooders, and nil necessary equipment of 
hatchery, together with 130 puye-bred prlae 
chickens; everything practically 
$300.00. Box 60, World Office.

o-Want Their Stock Back.
Some of the shareholders who sold 

their Hamilton, Steel and Iron Com
pany stock at par to the directors 
tal kof taking steps to upset the 
transfers, as the stock la considered 
to be worth much more than that. 
In three years ♦*>» company has re
ceived nearly $500,000 In bountlea from 
the Dominion government.

The waterworks Investigation com
mittee will meet for organisation Fri
day evening-

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 am.; daily, 25c a month ; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office, Royal 
Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martlmas Cigars, 6c to-day, at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

TO PRESERVE EXPORT FRUIT

5 V BAVE OPENED
THEIR ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

130-132 YONGE STREET ,
fcfT- ADÏLAIK k TEMPERANCE 

ONDE NS WILL BE PROMPTLY 
AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

BONBONS am. CHOCOLATES.
vFVW£t FRESH I DELICIOUS I

also Large line of,
FANCY BOXES; BASKETS, FAVORS & NOVELTIES

TVfCLOCK. LEE. MILLIKBN ft CLAI 
iVX Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion B 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-atra 
Toronto.

j new; worthï 1 Itefrtgator Car* for Quebec and 
Montreal Next Week.i

OR SALE—FIREPROOF SAFE. 161 
York-atreet.F111

. With the movement of export fruit 
getting under way, the refrigerator 
car service on consignments to Mont
real and Quebec will go Into effect on 
Aug. 1, continuing till the end of Sep
tember. A circular has been Issued 
to the effect by W. B. Bulling, C.P.R. 
assistant freight traffic manager.

Carloads of fruit, including early 
apples, must be of a minimum weight 
of 24,000 lbs.

The refrigerator service Is given 
thru co-operation of the railway with 
the Dominion department of agricul
ture, the latter paying $5 per car for 
icing, the understanding being that 
the shipper or consignee must be pre
pared to make up any difference oe- 
tween this and actual cost.

1 i HOTELS.►
TO LBT.

-pt LLIOTT HOUSE,
Shuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; 

rial weekly rates; Church-street cars f. 
depot; beat lunch In city served at In 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott,dProp.
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f\ FFICB ROOM TO RENT IMMEDI- 
l f ately. In moat desirable location In 

reasonable. Penman 
Yonge-atreet Arcade.

II I

Toronto. Terms very 
ft Sprang, Limited, 22words 

facia to1 YJOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
XX First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day. Douglas ft Chambers.ART,I'

W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms. 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
J. TT OTKL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 

XI Springs, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst à 
80ns, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edl

OUR ICE CREAM SODA
AND OTHER*FOUNTAIN DRINKS 

ARE UNEQUALLED! 
iuKME' snfnuraau a warn

I
I

WILLIAM MACKENZIE RETURNS
STORAGE.I

Says Canadian Seen Ht lee
High In British Opinion.

Stand XT BNDUME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and ïonge-etreet enlarged, remodSL 1 

■ refurnished, electric light, steam best
ed' centre of city; rates one-fifty and twe 
dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

TORAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 
pianos; double and single furniture 
for moving;' the oldest and most re- 
fir*. Lester Storage and Cartage.

sI 1 OPEN EVENINGS. ed.vans 
liable 
800 Spadlna-arenne.

!
Wm. Mackenzie of Mackenzie and

I Lietovtel Old Bora,
A splendid meeting of the Toronto 

Llatowel old boys was held In the 
Rossln House last night, when final 
arrangements were 
first reunion in Llstowel next week. 
A unique badge for the grand parade 
was chosen, and will be supplied to 
all the old boys at the central com
mittee room at Llstowel on Tuesday 
forenoon.

Mann returned to Toronto yesterday 
morning after a five weeks' visit to 
England. He was accompanied home 
by Thomas Aitkin, London manager of 
the Bank of Scotland, who will be 
hls guest for some days.

Mr. Mackenzie denied the current 
port that hls mission to England had 
been to float the bonds of the James 
Bay Railway. He reports the English 
money market as somewhat unsettled 
by the situation In Russia.

"Canada Is becoming the fashion in 
England," he said, "and the people 
there are willing to Invest to any good 
Canadian securities."

Mr. Mackenzie declined to discuss 
the local street railway sltuatlon.and 
said that he had not kept In -touch 
with local happenings during hls ab
sence.

In reply to a question he stated that 
as yet the Dominion government had 
not been requested to guarantee the 
bonds of the Canadian Northern Rail
way, altho he Intimated that It might 
be done hereafter. The work on the 
road Is progressing rapidly and trains, 
he said, will be running between 
Parry Sound and Toronto In time for 
the exhibition.

H
T1 EWITT HOUSE, CORNER QtfBEN I 
IX and Soho, Toronto; dolMr-flftyt pel 

day. George Hewitt, Proprietor. '
—------------------------------- ------ - .----- - , , • m m

Visi

VRTBRIMAKT.WANTED
made for their r$ K. J. o. STEWART, VETERINARI 

XJ Burgeon, specie Mat on surgery die 
eases of the horse and dog skilfully "treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2470. Reefdenct 
282 North Llsgar. Phone Park 1829.

X AKE VIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER | 
Jj and Parliament streets — Europe»* 
pian; cuisine Française, Boumegoua, Pro
prietor. ____________ ?

T KOQUOI8 HOTE*. TORONTO, CAN.
ada. Centrally situated, corner Kiss 

and Xork-itreete, «team-heated ; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Room» with bath and «1 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.59 per dat. G. A. 
Graham._____

U OTKL GLADSTONE — <J 
XX west, opposite G. T. B. at 
stations; electric care pat* door.
Smith, proprietor.

OMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRESS _ 
east, Toronto; rates, one dollar oft 

J. Davidson. Proprietor.

Boys
Can make lots of mt^ney 
during vacation- 1 by 
selling the morning 
newspapers You only 
work from 6 to 9 a.m. 
For particular* apply

CIRCULATION DEPT., 
TH* WORLD,

as yonoe st.

I
I !

re-
ym Quebec, 

a good ha 
Where tho 
©red. A 
lieved of g 
ry calls tc 
teettves w 

Among j 
lost $180 ; 
whom wai 
er of $76.

FIREMEN WANT A TAX, rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-etreet, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Te*. Main 861.

I1
To Be Levied on Insurance Compan

ies for Volunteer Bri grades.The Backaches 
01 Workingmen

Phone Junction. 7J Phont Park 11There was a bit of fun when Thomas 
Moore was called to the stand. The 
witness was deaf and very nervous 
aa to whether he would make a mis
take or not.

"You know charges of perjury are 
made very easily," remarked Mr.
Robinette.

Mr. Klngsford was kind and very 
lenient with the witness, who was 
plainly uncomfortable. Mr. Moore was 
asked what other Jobs he had done.
He had been on the Freehold build
ing. and the Athletic Club. The Free
hold people paid him, and Mr. Lennox 
paid him for the Athletic Club, but 
the club provided the funds.

"What were these cheques paid to 
you for?” asked Mr. Corley, produc
ing a bunch of them.

“For services rendered," answered 
Mr. Moore, who said he would go Into 
particulars If Mr- Lennox said he was 
at liberty to do so. It developed that
Lennox had r-afd him from time to Arrivais and Clearing"—Big: I.nmhvr 
time what he thought hls services Consignment.
were worth. With considerable em- - Torontonians Fond of Dickens,
phasls Mr. Moore Impressed upon -le It wag a day of comparative oulet ™T,oronî° has the b*KS«*t Dickens’
court that he had not got a dollar along the waterfront yesterday The OW8ï? Amertca- numbering over
from Mr. Lennox that he had not only excursion was that of St Helen’s : 200 7M™berei and they are going to have i man
honestly earned. The cheques pro Sanctuary Society to Ntorara-on-ri^ * Pl,Cnlc at Bra-n<*' to-martw. A : man-
dueed were made in the years 1890, Lake, about 200 taking the ttin on the a?e5lai1 win leave Sunnyslde at 3 !
1891 and 1S92. Chip^ew™ ** o'clock. The Manhattan «Fllowrtlip of! _ ,

The case was adjourned till next It was also an ott-dav with Y»°/k, has fallen ln numbers from flnflPQ MamifoPtllpino Pn
Thursday, Aug. Î. when Mr. Moo--, watera, Si9 aVn Allanatone arrivé l25 to M’ ,n the last season, while the UUUgti ID d 11UI d U l U Fl 11 R UU» IwUl again be on the stand ■ [with WO tons <5 so^t <x^from^*Sj2[°nt0 Ch U StUl r,U>ltllv laerwa-j TORONTO.

BN-ST,

Ub5
A law In imitation of that in the 

United States is desired by the Pro
vincial Volunteer Firemen’s Associa
tion by which* insurance companies 
would be required to pay a percentage 
of their profits up to a certain amount, 
the sum realized to be devoted to 
the equipment and improvement of 
the volunteer brigades.

A deputation consisting of President 
Moffatt, Merritton; Vice-President Pol
lard, and R. Clark, Hamilton, waited 
on Hon. J. J. Foy yesterday and 
preferred this request..

The attorney-general stated that the 
statutes permitted a tax to be levied 
on the Insurance companies, but the 
proceeds went to the province, Instead 
of to the municipalities -fofo 
unteer firemen. \

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentist

Treat» Diseieet ot all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principe».

OFFICES
JKidney disease Is frequently the 

eult of straining and Is usually ac
companied by severe pains In the 
back. In this letter a lumberman 
tells how he and hls son were cured 
»f kidney disease by using Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

1 Mr. John Campbell, lumberman, 
Severn Bridge, Ontario County, Ont., 
elates: "I am a lumberman and as a 
result of exposure as well as the strain 
of using the axe all day I became af
flicted with kidney disease and suffer
ed a great deal from backache. My 
back became weak and lame, my kid
neys were out of order, and the pains 
at times were dreadful to bear.

"I tried many remedies without suc
cess until I began using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills which at once be
gan to. help me, and have effected a 
complete cure- My son has also used 
these pills for the same purpose, and 
we would not think of being without 
them In the house. I have recom
mended them to a great many lum
bermen and others."

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
ply a dose, 25 cents a box, at all deal. 
•re, or Edmandbn, Bates & Company. 
Toronto

Pre-
Satard,

Niagara 
return vi 
2 p.m- a: 
75 c?nts.

1 1 IBHON HOUSE TORONTO QOSB* 
VX «cd Ueorge-efreets. fimt-cla»» He 
vice, newly-furnished rooms (with baths), 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» 
a day. Phone Main 838L

Point.
the Dundown, the HIGH-GRADEnew passenger

steamer, lately placed to commission 
by the Montreal and Lake Superior 
Line touched here yesterday afternoon 
on her route from Montreal to Hamil
ton. The Wahcondah of the same line 
cleared for Fort William after unload
ing ISO tons of general merchandise 
from Montreal.

The barge E. T. Judd arrived from 
Mtoomee and Is unloading 640.000 feet of 
lumber consigned to the S. J. Wilson 
Company, at the Grand Trunk docks, 
west of Spad-lna-avenue.

CASTINGS 13 O8EDALB HOTEL, 1145 TONGB ST., 
XV terminal of the Metropolitan Railway* 
Rates, *1.50 np. Special rates tor winter. 

Leslie. Msheser. -

A

G. Hi

TTAYMARKET HOTEL, 94 FRONT-6T. 
XX Best, newly renovated. Terms $1.09 
per day. James Farrell, Prop.

the vol-Bridge Building.
Part III. on bridge construction of 

the tenth annual report of the com
missioner of highways, completes the 
valuable series of handbooks which 
constitute the report for 1905. Numer
ous types of bridges are Illustrated 
and described, and the materials,whe
ther to wooden trusses, steel viaducts, 
stone or concrete arches, are fully 
dealt with.

i 111 f We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for

HARBOR HAPPENINGS, ■
■StiSUMMER RESORTS.

I) ENINSULA I,A REVIEW FARXt—AC- & 
X commodat Ion for 10 guests high *ltn- 11 j 
atlon, one hill 300 feet above the lake 
level. For further Information apply ti ll 
Francis Morgan, Box 188. Huntsville, Ont 1age. competent

!

Have Yon Yonra Yet!
The new telephone books are issued. 

The typographical appearance is neat
er than before .and the list is com
plete up to this month.

>FREE EXCURSION. 9171 REE EXCURSION TO NIAGARA > 
C Falls, good for 3 days, ticket gives g 

with each order, for your picture 
In crayon and frame - ar 32.98.
897* Yonge.
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Boys' and 
Youths' 
Tweed 
Vests 

For 19c
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